Cambridge Hearing Group  
Christmas Symposium, 2016  
Lightfoot Room, Divinity School, St. John’s College.  
12 noon until 5.30 pm, Thursday December 15th, 2016  
FINAL PROGRAMME

12.00  Registration & buffet lunch

12.30-12.50 Mark Haggard  “Precision-scored parental-report questions & HL-scaled tympanometry as informative measures of hearing 2: mappings to HL & Speech-in-Noise criteria, to optimise ultra-short triage instruments”

12.50-13.10 Andrew Oxenham  “Rhythm and asynchrony perception: All about that bass?”


13.30-13.50 David Baguley  “How many children experience decreased sound tolerance?”

13.50-14.10 Wiebke Lamping  “Perceptual dimension induced by electric pulse trains in cochlear implant listeners”

14.10-14.40 Tea

14.40-15.00 Debi Vickers  “Using the acoustic change complex to estimate electrode discrimination in cochlear implant users”

15.00-15.20 Julie Bierer  “Focused thresholds in paediatric cochlear implant listeners”

15.20-15.40 Olivier Macherey  “Polarity sensitivity in cochlear implant listeners: a possible psychophysical correlate of neural health”

15.40-16.00 Alan Archer-Boyd  “Further development of the STRIPES test: easier, faster, better?”

16.00-16.30 Tea

16.30-16.50 Bob Carlyon  “Temporal processing measured at switch-on and after 2 and 6 months.”

16.50-17.10 Francois Guerit  “Integration of equally-loud, opposite-polarity pseudomonophasic pulses by cochlear implant listeners”

17.10-17.30 Brian Moore  “A revised binaural loudness model for time-varying sounds - plus some new data”